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Page 7 The Fulton News, Thursday, Jan. 4, 1968
DANIEL BOONE ROCK—According to legend, Dan-
iel Boone in 1769 used this great rock on the South
Fork of the Kentucky River near Beattyville as a ref-
erence point to mark one boundary of timberlands
which he surveyed for himself. A change in the
river's course reportedly erased Boone's name and
the date which he had carved on the rock. With its
Boone legend, the rock is visited by thousands of
tourists each year.
THE PARSON SPEAKS
(Continued from page Twe)
But, before there can be a new year
in our experience, there must be a
new life in our souls; We cannot
expect a different crop from the
same old tree.
There is but one way the change
of heart can come. There is a house
yonder. For years people have
shunned it. Its bleak inhospitable
exterior has reflected to all who
have passed by the utter selfishness
of those who live within. Now a
new coat of paint could be put on
that house but it would be the same
place still. What it needs is a new
master. Some day the owner,
whose unkindness and selfishness
have made that house a by-word,
passes out of it forever and a new
owner comes. There is but one
way we can have a new year. Let
Jesus come into our hearts. Get a
new master there. Let the radiance
of his love shine out through you to
all the world.
Moreover, the new year should
bring with it the message°, a new
commandment. "A new command-
ment I give to you, that ye love one
another". One joy Christmas always
brings with it is tie hidden good-
ness we see everywhere coming
out. Men and women whom no one
ever suspected of having a tender
thought or a generous impulse,
obedient to the call of their better
natures, reveal depths of devotion
and unselfishness which give us
hope for humanity. We wish the in-
spiration might remain to bless and
help us all through the year, and
why may it not? The pew com-
mandment that the Lord gave us
was not for one day, but for every
day. It was to be the principle by
which all life was to be guided.
Years ago a little Virginia coast-
al town had but one street. In the
winter and spring it was always
muddy. There were no street lights,
but every evening at dusk, every
family along the street llt a lamp
and set it in the windcnv where its
rays would shine outside. As we
face this new year, I know that if
we would only permit more of the
light that illumines us to fall on
Whitnel Funeral Home
offers
1). Prompt, courteous ambu-
lance service with 2 stiff mem-
hers on duty at all times.
2). Credit on TOOMISIle Burial
policies.
Tollehono 472-2332
r-
dark and lonely pathways of those
who pass by it would glow with a
brighter radiance in GUY own homes
and hearts.
In the book of Revelations we
read, "I will put a new song in
their mouths." We think of a song
as poetry set to music, but this is
a later and narrower meaning of
the term. "Song" as used in the
Bible means the dominant note of
one's life. For the new year we
need a new song. Before Paul was
converted, he had a dominant note
or purpose in his life. It was to
overthrow and destroy everything
that had to do with the name of
Jesus. But after the appearance of
Jesus on Damascus road, there
came a new song and a new pur-
pose. The Lord said, "I have ap-
peared unto thee for this purpose,
to make thee a witness of the
things which thou hest seen, and
things in which I shall appear unto
thee."
The new year brings us a mes-
sage of a new name. John says
God will give a new name of which
no man knoweth except us who re-
ceive it. Yes, God has a new name
for every man who is willing to
sing a new song. Let him change
our name that we may be able to
sing a new song.
In Byron's "Prisoner of Chillon"
he tells how for many long and
weary years the illustrious' Booth.
yard had been confined in the dark
dungeon beneath the waters of Lake
Geneva. One day a little bird came
and, sitting on the window of his
cell, sang a song to him. The song
aroused new life in the despairing
and brokenhearted prisoner of Chil-
Ion. So he dug footholds in the
stone 'til he could climb to the
window and look out on the moun-
tains and life and freedom beyond
him, and the vision never left him
while he lived.
Thus God intended that the vision
of Christ, which has come to us in
the Nativity, should be to us a call
for the new year that Is before us.
May it be to all a year filled with
the richest blessings from him
from whom cometh every good
and perfect gift.
Rev. bfaral B. Proctor.
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Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 66 Years
• Large Display •
o Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
W. D. Powers Oreonlield
Rotten J. B. MANS & SONS nom 215..ne3
Phan* 471-11141 CleeeidloWlessa.
Faith
doesn't
Just
stand
there.
It does something.
If you think all's right with the
world, reatino further.
But If you're like most people,
today's headlines are
profoundly disturbing.
Narcotics, Alcoholism. Murder.
Racial strife. Poverty. Cruelty.
War. The "Inhuman-ness" our
society seems to be
breeding.
Your Faith has something to say
about every one of the moral
and ethical problems facing us.
More important, If you listen to
what your Faith has to say,
'rein a better position to
solve those problems.
yoi
he
But you find out for yourself.
Worship this week In your
church or synagogue.
Then take your Faith out In the
world and put It to work.
"God's work must truly be
our own."
S.
This Feature Is Published With The Hope Dat More People Will Go To Church.
It Is Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
J•elisrs of Shell Products
Felten Phone 4114951
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Your Prescription Drug Store
Suiten, Ky. Phone 472-13113
PURE MILK COMPANY
At the store or at your doer
Putts's, Ky. Phone 4794311
E. W. James & Sons Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky. Union City, Tone.
South Fulton, Tenn.
JACKSON FUNERAL HOME
Atensiter of Kentucky Burial Assoc.
Phone: 469-5414 — Dukedom, Tem.
Parkway Manor Nursing Home
SW Kentucky's newest and most modern
Nursing hems. Per reservation caN 472-3386
or write 119 North Parkway, Pullen.
THE CITIZENS BANK
Make our honk your bent
Hickman, Ky. Phone 236-2655
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Fulton, Kentucky
418 Lake Street 4724362
Hickman - Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live Better Electrically"
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Inc.
Kentucky Ave., Fulton Phone 472-1471
Henry L Siagel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Puttee
Compliments of
Fulton Wholesale Florists
Cut fiewers Green *mist supplies
Dial 4794371
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The aman Store"
Lake Street Dial 4724111
Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop
Antiques Sewrenirs Excellent Peed
Privets dining for 1511
King Motor Company, Inc.
Aviherised Pontiac end Rainhier Dealer
101 W. State Lies Phone 4794371
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Old Names, Like Old Friends Fall With Growth And Progress
Old institutional names, like old
friends, comfortable old hernes or
old shoes that wear well, are plea-
sant fixtures in most of our lives
that help give us a sense of con-
tinuity with the past, and a sense of
balance in coping with the changes
of the present.
In the institutional field, "old"
names continue to fall by the way-
side year after year, as today's
business and population growth
bring inevitable change.
And thus will it be with Southern
Bell Telephone . an old fixture
"name" in Kentucky and around
Fulton for the past 41 years. Come
next July 1st, Fulton will no longer
be "Southern Bell . . . it will be
'South Central Bell".
Bell Telephone has been fran-
chised to operate in Kentucky for
aver 50 years. In 1913 the Bell sys-
tem took over the old Cumberland
Telephone Company which former-
ly served Fulton and its area, but
did not begin using the name
'Southern Bell" until 1926, which
means that we have been hanging
our hat on that peg for the past 41
years.
But, says the Company, the hats
have become so numerous and the
load so heavy that they are going to
divide the load and add another
peg, calling it "South Central Bell"
. . . and we Kentuckians, Tennes-
seans and three other states will be
using the new peg.
C. Hunter Green, vice president
for Kentucky, said the new firm
will take over the business and
operations in areas of Alabama,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,
and Tennessee now served by
Southern Bell.
"The objective is the best possi-
ble service for our customers and
most effective administration of
the business toward that end," Mr.
Green declared.
Mr. Green revealed that the ef-
fective date is scheduled to be July
.1. The two companies will be about
the same size in terms of telephones
in service, assets, and other factors,
he added, and each of the opera-
tions will be comparable in size to
the entire nine-state company's
operations in 1957, just 10 years
ago.
Southern Bell's investment in
the South is $44  billion and com-
pany now serves more than 10,800,-
000 telephones. Kentucky's opera-
tions represent a large portion of
Southern Bell's operations and will
be an even larger portion of the
new company's. In Kentucky at
present, the firm's invesctment is
approximately $32.5,000,000 and tele-
phones in service number about
775,010, Mr. Green revealed, There
are more than 5,000 employees in
the state. ,
The new company will be named
South Central Bell Telephone Com-
pany and, as a separate. subsidi-
ary of the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company, will be the
Nth operating company. Headquar-
ters will be established in Birming-
ham.
President Frank M. Malone of
Southern Bell announced the pend-
ing change at company headquar-
ters in ,Atlanta, following approval
March of Dimes Reports Rare Case:
A Twin Is Spared Her Sister's Fate
Screaming sirens pierced
the quiet of a cold Winter
night three-wars ago, wak-
ing the Schmidt household
and sending Joanne, older
of the five-month-old twins,
into a screaming session of
her own.
But Carol Anne, "the little
one," slept through all the
noise. ,
"It was then that we really
knew," recalls Mrs. Jdhn L.
Schmidt of Long Island City,
N. Y. "My husband and I had
always suspected, butf never
really admitted to 
oi 
selves,
that 'the little one' couldn't
hear."
The blonde, blue-eyed
Schmidt twins were born a
minute apart on Columbus
, 1964, but the difference
between them is much more
than a mere 60 seconds.
Their mother was stricken
with German measles (ru-
bella) early in pregnancy—so
early that at the time she did
not even know she was preg-
nant. The rubella virus caused
Mrs. Schmidt only temporary
discomfort and apparently left
Joanne unaffected.
But for the other develop-
ing twin, Carol Anne, the re-
sult was tragic. She has suf-
fered from near-total hearing
loss since birth. Moreover, she
has a heart defect and her
general physical development
has been slower than that of
her sister.
- What happened to the
Schmidt twins is rare, if not
unique.
-"I have seen some cases
where both t ins ere affec-
ted," the phy ician'n-charge
of the March of imes financed
Rubella Birth s Evalu-
ation Project at New York
University Medical Center
said in a recent interview,
"but this is the first case I
have seen in which one twin
has been spared."
The physician is Dr. Louis
Z. Cooper, assistant professor
of pediatrics at the university,
who has examined the Schmint
twins and hundreds of other
congenital rubella victims as
part of the March of Dimes
project.
The day a woman gi•.-es
birth is, to say the least, filled
with emotion and expectation.
On that October day in 1964,
the emotional stress on Elea-
nor Schmidt was particularly
intense.
— 
- - —
THESE TWINS are Q medical mystery. Joanne Schmidt, right was
born healthy, but Carol Anne was born with physical &fads
caused by German measles (rubella). With them is Dr. Louis Z.
Cooper at March of Dimes Rubella Birth Defects Center.
"We had no idea of what to
expect. The doctors told us
what rubella could do if con-
tracted early in pregnancy.
After the girls were born, we
were just grateful it :zit
more serious," Mrs. Schmi t
said.
She recalled that at birth
Joanne was two pounds heavi-
er and two inches lor:-,er than
Carol Anne. Now the older
twin is 12 pounds heavier than
her sister.
"The little one," who wears
a hearing r' I in each ear, has
been enrollcd for half her
young life in tin auditory
training prczram: She also at-
tends spc2c11 therapy c:ass and
sees several specialists regu-
larly.
To help r...-ej Carol Anne
for school, Mrs. Schmidt keeps
a special sibum of photographs
from nev.-4- 1 and maga-
zines. She , helped her
daughter de % elop a vocabulary
of 150 words from photos of
houses, cars, boats, etc.
"Joanne has been a big help,
too," Mrs. Schmidt points out.
"'The little one' follows her in
everything, eating, walking. Of
course, she's not as well co-
ordinated as Joanne. You can
see that from her knees. They
are forever scraped from falls."
Step-by-step the Schmidt
family overcomes each new
difficulty, They are not alone.
The twins were born during
one of the most severe rubella
epidemics in the history of
this country. In New York
City alone, there were an esti-
mated 200,000 cases in 1964.
Experimental vaccines to
prevent rubella are now being
tested, and authorities have
expressed hope that an effec-
tive vaccine will be available
within the next few years.
t,
Condensed Statement of CoVition
FULTON BANK
Fulton, Kentucky
at the Close of Business, Saturday, December 30, 1967
RESOURCES
Cash and Due From Banks 
United States Government Securities 
Municipal Bonds 
Loans and Discounts 
Bank Premises and Parking Lot 
Furniture and Fixtures  
 
MINIMMINNSM
$ 840,043.89
1,594,551.53
417,129.85
3,051,245.63
228,248.15
21,201.99
Other Assets 7,721.56
TOTAL RESOURCES $ 6,160,142.60
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $ 137;500.00,
Surplus 162,500.00
Undivided Profits 285,544.38
Deposits 5,472,285.79
Officers' Checks ... 52,254.20
Dividend Declared. Not Yet Payable 6,875.00
Reserves 43,183.23
TOTAL LIABILITIES $ 6,160,142.60
ligIMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Accounts Insured Up To $15,000.00
of the plans in New York by
the board of directors of AT&T. The
American company owns the stock
of Southern Bell. The Southern Bell
board on Monday approved its of-
ficers' plan subject to approval by
AT&T.
Mr. Malone's announcement said
the step is being taken "because of
our conviction that we can serve the
public best under a revised organ-
izational structure designed to more
effectively cope with the tremen-
dous overall growth in the South.
"A company such as ours has a
responsibility to the public and to
itself to study its organizational
structure from time to time, in
order to make sure it is the most
efficient that can be devised and
serves most effectively.
"We have not only studied the
internal aspects of our organiza-
tional structure but also the past,
present and anticipated future
growth of the South along with
probable telephone demands. We
are deeply conscious of the great
expansion and development of the
region up to the present, and we
see nothing ahead over the long
pull but continued heavy growth in
our nine-state area and in each of
the states separately.
"We are convinced that the time
has come wh n e public interest
in our fast-mov region requires
this type of organiz ion change.
"Division into two companies will
enable top authority of each firm to
be in much closer'contact with the
needs of our customers. This will
resull.ia-the best possible adminis-
tration and the best possible ser-
vicf; since each company, by con-
centrating on a smaller territory,
will have greater ,capability to deal
most effectively with local mat-
ters."
Mr. Malone pointed out that Bell
System growth t-'epD„ancs in thoi
past 20 years Yi; been ap xi-
mately 195 percent and the growth
of Southern Bell about 326 percent.
Southern Bell is the largest com-
pany in the Bell System in terms of
telephones in service.
The area now served by Southern
Bell, including Kentucky, is among
the fastest-growing in America,
economy-wise and telephone wise.
Thirty eight years ago Southern
Bell reached 1,000,000 telephones in
the nine states. Twenty years ago
the number was up to 21/ million.
Ten years agethere were 5,830,000.
The number has doubled in 11
years, and telephone officials pre-
dict heavy growth will continue. In
fact, 1,000,000 telephones have been
added in the last 18 months.
Me. Malone said there will be no
change in the "policy or the philo-
sophy under which Southern Bell
presently operates—that is to pro-
vide the very best service that we
can at reasonable prices consistent
with our costs of doing business.
We are dedicated to providing re-
liable, growing and improving ser-
vice and to being good citizens of
the community. Not only is such a
policy not changed—its implemen-
tation, the carrying forward of ac-
tivities and efforts to always try to
do better, is strengthened."
SOCIAL SECURITY
Six out of every ten disabled
workers wait too long before they
apply for benefits, according to
Charles Whitaker, Paducah Social
Security District Manager.
Some delay application because
they mistakenly believe they can-
not sign up until after the "waiting
period," Whitaker said; and others
postpone applyiag, until employer
sick-pay or insurance benefits are
NOTEBOOK—
(Continued From Page One)
is becoming a rare commodity in this day and time.
But Kathryn is that kind of a friend.
As if this isn't enough to outline the anatomy
_ of a friendship, we share the many interests of our
- families, Kathryn's three girls and our two children
have literally grown up together. Watching them
make their own futures through the years has been
an all-consuming joy and satisfaction for all of us.
To Carlos and Kathryn I wish the best that life
can give them. I shall miss them terribly; and I am
grateful to them forever.
exhausted.
The "waiting period," he continu-
ed, is the first six full calendar
months after the disability begin-
ning date. No payments can be
made for these six months; but the
application can be, and should be,
filed as early in the waiting period
as possible.
The time required for making a
determination on disability claims
varies according to the nature of
the illness or injury and the avail-
ability of medical evidence, Whit-
aker stated. In some cases a special
examination must be arranged
which usually delays the decision.
"Applications that are promptly
filed can usually be completed dur-
ing the waiting period so that the
first checks to the disabled worker
will arrive when due," Whitaker
said.
The Paducah district Social Se-
curity office at 112 South Tenth
Street is open from 8:45 a. at. to
7:00 p. m. on Thursdays, and from
8:45 a. rn. to 5:00 p. m. on other
week-days (except on national
holidays). Regular visits by Social
Security representatives are made
to Mayfield, Murray, Fulton, Clin-
ton, Hickman, Benton, and Marion.
Appointments will be arranged
upon request.
age 13 11.! Ihursday, Jan. i, 1968
NUNN SUSPENDS—
ICentinfired Preen Page One)
—Commission on Human Rights,
$45,000 for general operations.
—Lieutenant governor, $32,000 for
general operations.
—Department of Child Welfare,
$25,000 for Jewel Manor.
—Kentucky Heritage Commission,
$22,500 to purchase property.
—Attorney general, grants of
$20,000 and $12,000, for special ser-
vices and general operations.
—Kentucky Arts Commission,
$15,000 for the State Theater's gen-
eral operations.
—Military Department $15,000 for
general operations of Disabled Ex-
servicemen's Board. .
—Parks Department, $10,000 for
Shakertown Pleasant Hill opera-
tions.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
140 bra stivritY, South Fulton
Phone 4794064
—Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
—Vinyl and Tile
—Downs and McGee Carpeting
—Upholstering, Modern &
Antique
— Viking Kitchen Carpeting
—Jim Martin Points
Week-End Specials Friday c And Saturday
COOL BUYS
2500 V STORES BUYING FOR
ALLAN'S IDEAL
POTTING SOIL
Texas-Ware Melmac
MIXING BOWL
Vegetables
Fruit, Salads
68
Mixing Batters
3 Qt. 890
0
For Al) 47
Live House 0
Plants
$ Qt. Size Reg. 690
BICYCLE
PLAYING CARDS
U.S.
Playing
Card
Angel
Back
38 °
Pk.
Reg. 590
YOU'
 lit MIMS*
JIRGEN'S
LOTION
DISWPSITNHSER 99 if
$1.59 l Pt. She
INSULATED
FOOD JAR
Keeps Food 68
Cold and 0
Fresh
For Hours Rog. 980
AUNT LYDIA'S
RUG YARN
75% Rayon -
25% Cotton 27
70 Yard it
Skeih
Asst. Shades Reg. 390
SPECIAL
OFFER
CARDED ,:;LITTONS
HI Fashion i ii
Asst. Sixes 
I 0
'Vim, ShaPes
IL Wogs Card
Yahoos to 390
Famous Brand
ZIPPERS
ASST. SIZES
COLORS
7!' TO 24" 8°
Values to 490
LUX ELECTRIC
/111.ARM CLOCKS
s '5
Continuous Alann Slna
Swo•Okal t
Iliand4"" -2.87
Rog. $5.98
FOIL
OVEN LINER
Catches All 27
Drippings
& Overflows
18x15x Vs Reg. 38‘
64 COUNT
Crayola Crayons
st=grER 6831
Reg. $1.00
A, few
after
Christmas
Values
Still Left Through-
out Our Store!
BALDRIDGE'S
5 -10- 25c STORE
TS
$5.0 1
C.
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La-
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2 Valleys Grow
Lettuce
EL CENTRE, Calif. —Unb-
ent Cslifordslrhspsetal Valley
imd the You Valley et adjoin-
lag Artatma parr almost all die
nation's lettuce during the win-
ter.
Dam Forming
Lake Nasser
AS WAN, Egypt — Already
forming behind the Aswan High
Dam—which is to be completed
.in a year or less—is Lake Nas-
ser, scheduled to be some 30t
miles long,
Assisiimm/IIIIMIIMMK‘SMOSMI
Nuns
REDUCED
THE LEADER STORE
All Fall and Winter
MERCHANDISE
ALWAYS
WFIJL WITH YOU
IN TUNE
RAIO
, FULTON. KENTUCKY
THE NEW
THURSDAY. JANUARY 4. lq6li Of interest to Homemakers
2
FOR EXAMPLE:
1 Rack Bobby Brooks Skirts. 'Sitters
VALUES TO $15.00
NOW. ONLY $4.98 Each
434 LAKE STREET FULTON
411,4161.41.1WIFIFIPIMPIMPIAIPARMIAll
Jost Every .Day Low Prices!
$O TRADE'INS NECESSARY
Hide-A-Bed, Naugahyde cover $149.95
2-Pc. Living room suite; vinyl cover 599.95
3-Pc. Bedroom suite, nicel $129.95
3-Place Dinette sets $39.95
Cedar Cheat with tray & lqick $39.95
Box Spring and mattress, bctib for _ $39.95
2 End tables and coffee table (set) $0.95
5-Pc. solid maple dinette set $129.95
Large selection Bevel-edge mirrors $6.95 up
9 x 12 Linoleum rugs $3.99
Whirlpool Appliances — RCA-Victor Products
WHY PAY MORE WHEN YOU CAN BUY THE BEST FOR LESS.
NO MONEY DOWN; UP TOM MONTHS TO PAY;
99 DAYS SAME As CASH.
PH Discount Furniture
4thandRy.Avos. Fulton, Ky.
Are Year Savings Earning You A
HIGH RETURN?
THE CITIZENS BANK OF HICKMAN, KY.
IS NOW PAYING A FULL 41/2%
ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
The Citizens Bank at Hickman now boasts over
$5.000,000.00 in Assets and has rolled out the Red
Carpet for you.
Check with The Citizens Bank, Hickman. Ken-
tucky and learn how you can invest your money in
Certificate of Deposit to earn a full 41V1:%.
A FULL SERVICE BANK OFFERING
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICES
Each Deposit insured to $15,000.00 by the
F. D. I. C.
University To Expand
Journalism Offerings
MURRAY, Ky. — President
Ralph H. Woods has announced
Murray State University will ex-
pand its journalism offerings
next semester.
Under the new plans, under-
graduate students may "major"
in journalism and graduate stu-
dents may receive the master's
degree in the area. In the past,
only a "minor" has been of-
fered. A master's degree In can
munications has been available,
but only in the speech area.
Dr. L. J. Hortin, who returned
from Ohio University in Septem-
ber to be director of journalism
at Murray State, expects to in-
augurate a summer internship
plan for journalism students.
Selected students will work as
salaried staffers 10 or more
weeks with newspapers during
the summer.
They will enroll the following
semester in a seminar class
where they will prepare "case
studies" of their summer's ex-
perience, Academic credit will
be given for the class, but not
for the summer's work.
Dr. Ray Mofleld, assistant to
the president and chairman of
the communications department
at Murray State, will be a part
of the teaching staff for journal-
ism next semester. An alumnus
Miss Douglas
Betrothed To
G. T. Germain
FULTON, Ky., —Mr.
EWater Valley are announcingMrs. Clarence Douglas ofengagement and approach-
ing marriage of their eldest
daughter, Linda Ruth, to Gor-
don Thomas Germain, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Thomas
Germain of Dakota, Ill.
The bride-elect is a 1965 grad-
uate of Hickman County High
School, and is currently en-
rolled as a juin& at Murray
State University, where she is
majoring in home economics.
She serves as secretary in the
Home Economics Club and is a
member of Kappa Omicron Phi,
professional home economics
honor society. She is the grand-
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Douglas of Crutch-
field, and Mrs. R. N. DePriest
of Camden, Tenn. and the late
Mr. DePriest.
The groom-elect is a 1963
graduate of Harrodsburg High
School in Harrodsburg, Ky. He
is currently a junior at Murray
State University, where he is
majoring in history and polit-
ical science. He serves as treas-
urer of the International Rela-
tions Club and is a pledge of
Sigma Pi, social fraternity. He
Is the grandson of Mrs. Arthur
VanFleck of Freeport, ill., and
the late Guy Germain and Mrs.
U. Glenn Hartman and the late
Merle Lawrence Hartman of
Brodhead, Wis.
A late January wedding is
being planned.
4. Be especial-
ly careful with
matches and
cigarettes. Be
sure that butts
are complete-
ly extinguish-
ed before
emptying ash-
trays intoa
wastebasket. Never smoke in
bed. And use a flashlight —
never matches — when look-
ing for things in a closet.
2 PIECE NYLON
Insulated Underw
$6.95 snit
ialoags C
alt St. - Fig K.
of Murray State, Dr. Mofield has
the Ph.D. from Southern Illinois
University.
Other members of the journal-
ism faculty include Prof. Louis
H. Edmondson, and part-time
instructors Joe Tom Erwin and
Wayne Norton. Edmonson is the
faculty adviser of The Murray
State News, campus newspaper.
Courses will be added to the
journalism curriculum in such
areas as public relations, law of
the press, magazine article writ-
ing, advertising, research, and
radio-TV news.
z**************t
* THE JEWEL BOX
*'
Main at Mulberry
Fulton, Ky.
Distinctive Gifts
for all occasions
%Diamonds - Watches - Jewstir
************** •
TemCo Tractor Parts Company
111 Broadway — South Fulton
NOW OPEN
-Tractor and Farm Equipment Paris
— Lawn and Garden Tools
— Car Tires and Batteries
Numerous other items
Check low prices on all merchandise. Everything
Is fully guaranteed. I will appreciate your patronage
and do my best to serve you efficiently and
courteously.
Clifford Ferguson
sessmoemsastemacteenasammacteminenamo•mwotammoswaio•mmaosam.cnamacctemenoesmcnIMIetelliannallnat
ORAGESALE
(Mode* leu S O SS saveril ,
Con tie,. ce't Ii 4It eJvTOYa,s_
needs I'M asosrA474.4
UTILITY CABINET
2 Sizes
22 Inch Width_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _$13.50
30 Inch Width_ $21.00
(Mal11111.0411.1iO4 1.1=6.0.4=01141.1.N )41M0
BASE CABINET
24 Inch__ _ $23.50
30 Inch_ _ _ _$24.50
T4 1
fic4 •,f00
"TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVI"„
CHINA
With Glass Doors
36 Inch Wide  $27.00
11111VAir
WALL CABINET
24 Inch _ 
__ $1230
30 Inch_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $14.50
36 Inch_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $17.50
Minute
472-1511
yof Taylor Chevrolet-Buick Is Loaded With USED CARS!
4
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CLASSIFIED
HOUSE TRAILER FOR SALE:
10x50 Richardson, furnished. Lo-
cated intersection US 51 and, Ky.
94, Fulton, Phone 472.1560; call or
see after 5:00p. m.
:yr HAVE GOOD BUYERS look-
ing far real ete in this area. If
you want to ti property, call or
tee Cannon Agency, South Fulton,
Tennessee: °hone 470-24111.
PICKUP TRUCK CAMPER COV-
IRS available at Taylor Chevrolet
Buick, Inc. Dial 472-2466, or come
see 'em on Ky 307 just north of the
bypass.
tun SALt.. acre farm, seven
room brick house with bath, full
basement. Four-inch plastic well.
On blacktop road, nine miles south-
east of Fulton. Mrs. V. C. Simpson,
Fulton Route 5. Phone Latham,
Tenn., 799-4347.
MAGAZINES-
PAPER BACK BOOKS-
DAILY SUNDAY PAPERS
Open 7 Days A Week
7: am to 9: pm
PARK TERRACE
NEWS STAND
USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
20-Foot Deepfreeze, good
shape $75.00
Round oak dining table,
chairs $25.00
Good MotoesAlk TV. works
good  $50.110
Old-fashioned kikhest
cabinet  $10.00.
Odd 2-place living resin
suites,  $10 up
Refrigerators, $15 and up.
Linoleum rugs, regular, 71c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.25 yard
Corn, in and browse around; we
have lots of bargains not adver-
tised I
WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Fulton Phone 472-3421
GOOD USED
FURNITURE
Breakfast reset Winn, $9.11  up
Dining tables ----------------$12.51 up
Shaine couches  $21.50 up
2-c• living mein
 $12.30 up
ChiNerefres  $14.50 up
Elearic refrigerators $1931 up
Rockers, imeasienel chairs
 *LIN .td up
Unfinished new desk and
chair $213I
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
207 Commerelsi 472.1533
Dial - 472-1651
F U LT 0 N
NOW THRU SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE,
(AMY)
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.
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5 lb. bag with $510 or more purchase
Maxwell House Folgers or Chase & Sanborn
LB. CAN
FRYERS GUSraDdAe "A"LB 
NECK BONES lb. 19c
HOG MAWS lb. 19c
CUT-UP TRAY PACK lb. 33c
CHIC LEGS - THIGHS lb. 49c
CHIC BACKS-NECKS lb. 10c
MGM WIGGLY
1k OF StiotakcYareit.
PIG FEET  lb., 19c
TAILS lb. 19c
CHICKEN BREAST lb. 59c
CHICKEN WINGS lb. 19c
GIZZARDS _lb. 39cCHOPS Center Cut
C
1st., CUT CHOPS lb. 49c
BREAKFAST CHOPS lb. 99c
CUBE STEAKS 10- 2-oz. 99c
LOIN CHOPS
REELFOOT FRANKS
FAT, BACK -4
 lb. 89c
"--._Pkti. 49c
7  lb. 19c
BACON Nu-KrisLB 49
SLICED JOWLS 
PORK LIVER 
3 lbs. $1.00 IBEEFLIVER lb. 49c
lb. 39c SMOKED HOCKS lb. 39c
Sew*
kof
Stokely Tomato Sauce 8-oz. can 10c
Ore Ida Potatoes vien. lk
Heinz Pork & Beans 7-oz. can lk
Allen Blackeyed Peas 15-oz. can lk
Del Monte Pineapple juice 46-oz. 2k
Lard pure Elie Hill or Southern Bell 4 lb. 3k
Orange juice soow"" Prez-12-oz. 3 for $1.
Campbells Soups all varities,9 for 99c
Golden Crust Flour 25 lb. bag $1.89
Wesson Oil Family Size 48-oz. 89c
Sunset Gold Potato Chips R°Si. 59c Only 4k
Richtex or Jewel shortening 3 Lb' 59c
Edon Tissue 4 roll package 29c
Sill Collated 12oz can
Swift Roast Beef - 12-oz. can 59c
Planters Peanut Butter 18-oz. 4k
Blue Plate,grape jelly 18-oz. 29c
Holloway House Stuffed Peppers
- Sahbury Steaks Baked Potatoes
BUY ONE G ONE FREE
Last Time Al These Prices!
TOM
LB 
HEN
Turkeys
LB 
FRESH HENS lb. 39c
HAMBURGER MEAT 3 lbs. $1.00
HAM PORTION - SHANK - lb. 4k
BUTT PORTION lb. 68c
Golden Ripe lb.
0.04FANNifer
I;CITATO NO. 1 RED
Prices Good Thursday-Friday-Saturday, January 4-5-6
-4(
‘PIGGLY WIGGLY 0
IN Extra S&H Stamps
W1T11 TINS COUPON AND * Sas.
PustolAse EXCL. MILK -6 TOBACCO.
EXPIRES SAT. JAN. 6
SPECIAL COUPON VALUE
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Inspection Of All Bridges
In State Major Undertaking
By WILLIAM BRADFORD
FRANKFORT, Ky.
With 8,500 state-maintained
bridges in Kentucky, the recent
order to re-inspect each struc-
ture constitutes a major under-
taking by the state Highway De-
partment.
Gov. Louie B. Nunn ordered
the new inspection campaign
last week after a bridge at
Pleasant Point, W. Va., plunged
into the Ohio River, claiming at
least 35 lives.
Actually the order will result
in the second inspection within
a year for each span, since the
Highway Department for more
than a decade has been inspect-
tog each of its bridges annually.
Special inspections also ire re-
quired immediately after A
major flood.
Except for the 17 bridges
spanning the Ohio River, main-
tenance engineers and bridge
repair crews assigned to each
of the department's 12 district
offices carry out the inspections
for their areas
T. J. Hopgood, head of the
department's Maintenance Di-
vision, said the department tries
.to keep at least one man in
each district office who is es-
pecially trained in bridge in-
spection.
Reports from these inspec-
Convicts Get Raise
CALCUTTA, India
Cantle% undergoing imprison-
Mast In eastern India's "" - t
Bengal State will soon earn
more isniney. The Halted Front
ipwasimmt. "tick came to pow-
er Bite after dateatinelbs.Con-
grass Party, has dedded to in-
crease lbs present wage of 37
palm (about six U.S. cents) per
day.
COL. RUBERT AINLEY Says!
I now have my office 'is my
home and am licerw.d and
Bonded under the Krw Tani.
Auctioneering C o 'vilest on
ACTS: 1%7
I am a memker of the State
and National Atectioneers Asso-
ciation, am a graduate of the
Worlds Largest Auctioneering
School.
I am qualified to do all typos
of Auction Salmis.
If you are planning an auction
seks ef any kind, See or Contact
me at Route One, Dukedom,
Tenn., UM. Ph*. Palmersville
(901) 222-3833 or 222-3234. Day or
Nits,
MALE OR FEMALE OVER 40-
We have a place for you. You will
have daily earnings plus monthly
renewal commissions and bonus.
We pay a monthly salary for 3
months to get you started. You
must be neat and have a car and
the desire for better than the aver-
-age.
__Atiou will follow instructions and
/ABE ,OEYS"'Weeklt your earnillit
-Will exceed $8000 per year.
. Fringe benefits include free in-
-surance that covers all pre-existing
conditions.
Send resume to Employment
-Mgr., P. 0. Box 5687, LouisviBe,
Ky. 4=5
Parker Opens
Animal Clinic
Dr. Frank Parker, a na-
tive of Hickman, has opened
the Union City Animal Clinic
in Ste building formerly oc-
cupied by the Jobe L. David Co.
DR.•FRANK PARKER
at 131 South Division St.
A graduate of Auburn Uni-
versity School of veterinary
Medicine in June. Dr. Parker
said he will limit his practice
bare to small animals.
The new veterinarian was
born in Hickman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Parker. He was
graduated from the old Western
High School there in 1956 and
Ittwaad Murray State tint-
,e three years. After
aervesr "115 the armed services
'd 4As , ydennany na, entered Albarni2"°' 
." • -
Prior to coming to Union
City he interned both at May-
field and Dyersburg.
Dr. Parker, 29, is married
to the former Miss Jane Kemp
of Hickman. They have a
dauebter, Allison, SO tnooths.
FRIDAY
ENT
hoSi
FRY!
St° 12
you can ea
-
f1.254,
Children 7k
Fresh Caught Fish
Hush Puppies, Slaw
Tarter Sauce
crench Frio*
DERBY 7FsZerr
APIPPIr
dons are beginning to come in,
be said, adding that so far all
have been routie. He estimated
the job wogid be completed
within two onths.
Bridge egineers from the de-
partment's central office here
inspect those spans across the
Ohio River for. which Kentucky
has sole or major responsibility.
Where the responsibility Is shar-
ell equally between Kentucky
x-and another state, joint teams
do the job anraially. -
Highway Commissioner Wil-
liam ilazelrigg noted that Ken-
tucky probably has mor e
bridges than any other state
since its 14,000 miles of naviga-
ble water exceed that of any
other state except Alaska.
In addition to the 6,500 state
bridges, there are 6,000 vehicu-
lar spans maintained locally.
Hopgood .estimated that
."maybe one out of every 100"
'normal inspections result in re-
WAIL STREET
COMES TO
UNION CITY
WITH ELECTRONIC SPEED
FOR LATEST PRICES OF
YOUR FAVORITES ON THE
• NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
* AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE
• CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
• CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE
CALL COLLECT
UNION CITY 885-0370
JOHN R. REED
EDWARD D. JONES 1 CO.
EST. 1871
Member New York Stock Exchange
MILLING BLDG. -- UNION CITY.
1
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3 ,
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'pair work that is nonroutlne
"but still not necessarily Ma-
.1 Routine annual inspections in-
clude a complete check of the
superstructure, bridge floor,
hand rails and substructure
(piers and abutments). The
:channel itself ahio is checked to• .-
, make sure there is not drift-
wood lodged against the piers.
Weight limitations on sub-
standard bridges should be past-
ed but many such signs have
been removed illegally, Hazel-
rigg noted. Part of the current
campaign will be to make sure
all neCemati sips are Ss place.
Sale! Men.s, Womens
All - Weather
COATS
With Zip-Out Lining!
REG. $29.95
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MAW
THE LEADER STORE
434 Lake St. Fulton k
/AMA
SMOOTH COTTON PERCALE
Our own plus-value brand in fine combed cotton percale,
lighter in weight but stronger! Snowy white or solid colors.
WHITE SALE SAVINGS WHITE COLORS
72 x 108 or Twin Fitted 1.95 2.60
81 x108 or Full Fitted 2.15 2.80
!Mow Cases, pair 1.10 1.30
• Raisins Date
To 1000 B.C.
JERUSALEM — Raisin pm
dOction originated in Southerr
Europe and Western Asia am
dates back to at least 1/10 B.C.
when the Israelites paid part o
their taxes to King David
•-••
POULAN
"PREFERRED UV PROFESSIONALI;
JONES AUTO PARTS
EAST STATE LINE & COMMERCIAL —4n-2510
TWIN CITY AUTO PARTS
BROADWAY, SOUTH FULTON — 479-2530
HICKMAN AUTO PARTS
CATLETT STREET — 236-2322
Always your thrift-wise buy
08111911111111111111091SIMILISS111,111MITti0014101•011111
1110111111110tOft1INIIIIIIteftlif a5i1fEl04•111111040
SHEETS and CASES
fia,ck gn 
A
,gur fine fiptopprnelee14:,1
elos•Irlitr&nkrntr 'clurable,7nrItar n7dgar
Twin or full sizes, flat or fitted, white and cdors.
WHITE
SI 99 or 72 a 10S Flint
Twin Fittsrd Sotto,.,
60
St x1011 or
Fitbird
CASES. pr.
180
85`
COLORS
72 a 1011 or
Twin Fitted
2'
81 x 108 or
Full Fitted
235
CASES. pr.
110
SAVE TODAY
ON TERRY
IF PERFECT
Slight irregulars of thick, thirsty cotton Terry
towels. Large size in most popular styles, most
wanted colors. Stock up now at this low, low
white sale price.
- SOLIDS • JACQUARDS • NOVELTIES
STAMPED
PILLOW
CASES
Type 128 bleached tubing, al-
ready hemstitched and stornped
with beautiful patterns for you
to embroider. Choose from a
selection of distinctive patterns.
-READY TO EMBROIDER
BIGGEST VALUES!
* QUILTED
* MATTRESS
• PAD &
• COVER
Estrong., aaaaa filled
• S••mless, res4rsible
.4 washable. quick dry
▪ ;eq. El•sfic bound
Unconditional common-
tee by Fruit of the
Loom.
4.00 TWIN 366 4(
5.00 FULL 4" *
ZIP PLASTIC 4(
MATTRESS
COVERS
100% Vinyl, &tarns •Ins•
Ironically s•oled. Extra
long, oll-rnool sipper.
Will not crock or peel.
Full and twin alit,
COMPARE AT $1.49
WASHABLE
:BLANKETS;
LATEX FOAM RUBBER
BED PILLOWS
Sleep in comfort all year long
with these soft and plump
non-allergenic, 100% Foam
Latex bed pillows. In standard
sizes. White Sole Value!
COMPARE AT $3.50
For 5
THERMAL by MORGAN-JONES
"INSULAIRE"
SLIGHT MUGS.
REG. 69( *
REG. $3
12% acry-
lic with 4" nylon bind-
eq. Decoraiter colors.
72" • 90"
For
EASY TERMS! BEST SELECTIONS ALWAYS!
IF fffff CT
$7
Warmer in winter . . . cooler in summer
100% cotton thermal blankets with 6-inch
Nylon binding. Large size fits twin or double
bed. Large selection of decorator colors.
Comfort—
without weight
1:38 - 6 tilioa-MMI
8:30-BFri-Sat.
Grade "A" WHOLE
FRYERS No BGradesMix InLB. clBACON
KREY MELLO SLICED
Lb.
US CHOICE
RIB STEAK lb. 89c
US CHOICE SIRLOIN TIP
ROAST lb. 89cREELFOOT 
WS 
12-ox.
4ggFRAc
firRLIEje fmiliS lb. 49c
US CHOICE
RUMP ROAST lb. 89cMINUTE
TEAKS
US CHOICE PORTERHOUSE
STEAKS lb. $1.09
LITY ST P
50 F-R-E-E
lb. $1.09 WITH THE PURCHASE 3 Lb. or MORE
_Grade AFGROUND BEEFSAUSAGE RVECAEOLRF NOY° T
c801.00
US 
kolicilD Steak lb. 79c
BEEF PATTIES _
VEAL PATTIES _
PORK PA'lrikS
CHUCK WAGON
ugittiol N. s
TEAK Lb 89c 
PICKED
QUALM STAMPS
with the purchase
WONDER
TWIN. PACK
POTATO
CHIPS
LIMIT ONE PLEASE
UGAR
CREODRINFnIrEEPAIR
Lb.
9c
511.39C
CLEARFIELD
CHEESE
SPREAD 2 lb. box 79C
MOR 12-oz. CAN
LUNCHEON
MEAT 49c
LITTLE STICK
ANDY
OLEO 5 lbs.
VAN CAMP
BEEF big \ 55c
STEW 24-oz. can/
$1.00 REELFOOT 59cLARD 4 lb. crt.
50 F-R-E-E
(WAIST!) STAMPS
with the purchase
6 CANS 16-oz. NEWPORT EARLY
ALASKA SWEET PEAS
XREY 300 Size 141/2-oz. $
CIMI with
BEANS 3 for
21/2 Lb. JAR
PEANUT
BUTTER 89c
1/2 Lb. Box EWJ'S TEA
QUALITY STAMPS
with the purchase OfilleKE50 F-R-E-E 
NEW PORT 303 SIZE CANS
EARLY JUNE PEAS 2 for 2k
14-ox. Bottle
LISTERINE
Limit
2
Please
HEALTH & BEAUTY AID DISCOUNTS
(Reg. $1.15) CONTE (R
Just Wonderful
HAIR SPRAY
Mc
SWEET PICKLES 40p
v
R-WAY QUART JAR
JERGENS LOTION 79c
10-oz. Bottle 1Reg. $1.09)
FAMILY SIZE 6CREST (Reg. 95c) 7 c
.$1.49) $1.15
(Reg. 99c)
69c
100 TABLET 79A
BAYER (Reg. 9k)
9Him VAN CAMP 300 Size 8
401. Can 151/2-oz.
TAMALES 3 for
25 F-R-E-E
QUALITY STAMPS
with the purchase
3 Lb. Bag YELLOW ONIONS
Stokely's Big 46-oz., CAN
ORANGE
DRINK 3 for 89c
RADIANCE ROSE A n
FLOUR 5 Lbs. Eiruc
50 F-R-E-E
QUALITY STAMPS
with the purchase
4-LOAVES 20-0Z. SUPER VALUE BREAD
TURNIP
EGGS GradeALarge DOZEN 39C
-••••••• .111•••••- •=111..."
25 F-11-E-E
QUALITY STAMPS
with the purchase
-•••••••••
OUR OWN DELICIOUS HOMEMADE PIES
HOME
GROWN POTATOES RED 10 .39cTANGER1NEs FLsORrDA y Diz100 GRAPEFRUIT u5 a 490
LUZIANNE 6-02. JAR
INSTANT COFFEE 69c
KEATHLEY 12 TO BOX WRAPPED
PECAN PIES Box 9k
SWANS DOWN ASSORTED FLAVORS
CAKE MIXES 4 Boxes $1.00
EAR
22-oz.
Ea. 6k
Why Has E. W. James & Sons Grown To Be
No. 1 In South Fulton In Such A Short Time?
Because You Get Every Day Low Prices, Top
Quality Meets & Quality Stamps. May We
Say THANK YOU For Your Business.
SOFT-0-BRAND 60 Count Assort. Colors
NAPKINS Each 10c
12 TO PACKAGE
SPONGES 12 For 7k
Wash. St. Ex-Fancy Red Delicious or Winesap
APPLES lb, ,23c
3
SHORTNING 5k
Our Ai Runs For BIG DAYS
DOUBLE QUALITY STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY
